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For many patients, medication and coun-
seling won’t be as effective if they are still
surrounded by drugs. That’s when a long-term
residential community becomes a potential
option—theNational InstituteonDrugAbuse
recommends a stay of a minimum of 90 days.
Kimball said most residential programs in
Maine allow their clients to use medication as
part of their treatment plan.

No one ever suggested residential treat-
ment to Garrett, Traci said. Even if it had
been, how would he have gotten in? His
family couldn’t pay for it out of pocket. As
an adult, Garrett had MaineCare only spo-
radically because he was often in jail or
facing likely jail time.

Traci considered putting Garrett on his
stepfather’s family plan, but it was an extra
$60 per week, which would be wasted when
he was in jail. They didn’t have the money,
and she didn’t think he’d get a bed anyway,
due to the high demand for the programs.

Some inpatient programs reserve a small
number of spots for uninsured patients, but
space is tight. “Today I screened a young
woman who is an opiate user,” Kimball said
in January 2016. “She has called every Subox-
one provider in town with no openings. She
meets criteria for our residential program,
but we have a waitlist. All I could offer her
was to get a referral to an intensive outpa-
tient program, but she has tried this before
with no success. We need to have a system
that quickly evaluates for level-of-care needs
and get them help immediately, not in days.”

Garrett, too, was left with counseling,
which hadn’t worked for him in the past.
He and his friends described it as useless.

“I’ve been to a lot of substance abuse coun-
selings, classes, court-ordered shit like that.
Not one class has ever helped me,” Brian said.

Three days after I saw him at the li-
brary, on Feb. 20, 2015, Garrett over-
dosed on heroin in the small shed

behind his aunt’s house and was arrested. If
the court revoked his deferred disposition
for possessing heroin, his new charges and
previous burglary charges could all stick.

“I heard Brown advising hospital staff that
the substance he had taken was heroin,” an
Augusta police officer wrote in his report. “I
asked Brown if he is currently addicted to
any narcotics. Brown stated he is not and
used heroin for the first time tonight.”

If Garrett had admitted he had a problem,
it probably would not have changed his odds
of being arrested. The police had evidence of
a crime: the pen with traces of heroin.

“The officers at that point are kind of re-
stricted by statute. That’s a tough thing to
look away from,” said Augusta police Lt. J.
Chris Read. “Yes, officers have discretion,
but when you’re charging them with drug
offenses, it’s rare.”

And police are not the only people mak-
ing decisions about someone’s fate. While
law enforcement officers have the power to
arrest, it’s up to prosecutors to file charges.
“They can make decisions on whether or
not to charge based on the totality of the
circumstances,” Read said.

Different police departments have differ-
ent practices when it comes to arresting
someone after an overdose. The Scarbor-
ough Police Department tends not to charge
someone found to possess drugs when offi-
cers come upon that person after an over-
dose. The department last year launched
Operation HOPE to connect people with
treatment and a volunteer “angel” to help
them through detox and recovery.

Every situation is different, but “we view it
more as a public health issue than as a crime.
We’re all about enforcement when it comes to
people who are pushing this poison,” said
Scarborough Chief Robbie Moulton. “But we
are also sympathetic to the people who are
caught in this horrific cycle of addiction.”

My 5-month-old puppy Nora was
dying. It was 7:30 a.m., on June 30,
2015, and I was on the phone with

my veterinarian while I sat at a booth at Den-
ny’s in Augusta. Garrett was in the bathroom.
The blood test showed Nora’s kidneys were
failing, the vet said, likely from a genetic prob-
lem she had endured since birth. It probably
was best to talk about end-of-life care.

By the time Garrett came back to the
table at the diner, I was wiping away
tears. When I told him about Nora, he
knew what to say. “Oh, Erin, I’m so sorry.
I’m so sorry. That sucks.”

He seemed more concerned about the
likely death of my puppy than going to jail.

We had gathered for breakfast before he
went to court for his sentencing and to start
serving his time. For violating his deferred
disposition agreement by possessing heroin,

found after his overdose, he had been sen-
tenced to four years in jail, all but six months
suspended, with two years probation, includ-
ing a condition not to use drugs or alcohol,
and to attend substance use counseling.

I wondered whether the probation condi-
tions would set up Garrett for failure.
Should attorneys, judges and probation of-
ficers — who rarely, if ever, are addiction
specialists — be making decisions about
people’s care and holding them account-
able if they don’t complete it?

“If I could have a tool as a probation
officer, who was going to make recom-
mendations to the court, I would love to
have someone who’s a specialist pre-
screen someone and give the court infor-
mation on Billy or Sally, and tell me, in
their professional opinion, ‘This is where
Billy is; this is where he’s been; and this
is what he needs,’” said Bill Goodwin, di-
rector of adult probation and parole for

the Maine Department of Corrections.
When Goodwin started as a probation

officer in 1992, he had a caseload of 240 to
250 people, two of whom had cases related
to drugs; they got caught growing marijua-
na. Today, he estimated, about 75 to 80 per-
cent of a probation officer’s caseload is di-
rectly or indirectly related to drugs.

“I think we’re all looking for the solution.
It’s just the longer it takes, the more people
we have like Garrett,” Goodwin said.

If patients need a higher level of care than
what the court ordered, the provider may
recommend an alternate course of treatment
or refer them to another provider who can
deliver the care they need, Pease, with Crisis
& Counseling, said. But it doesn’t matter
what the patients need if they can’t pay for it,
or the services aren’t available — the two
challenges he said he runs into most. Also, he
can only recommend, not make patients pur-
sue, a certain course of treatment.

At Denny’s before his sentencing, Gar-
rett only wanted water, and I had coffee,
while we waited for his mother to join us.
He had turned 21 the previous day and said
he was too hungover to stomach anything.
He was also anxious.

His mother, unknown to us, had wanted
us to start eating, while I had waited out of
politeness. As 7:45 a.m. came, we realized
we needed to leave to get to court. It sud-
denly got hectic. Garrett had planned to
buy clothes for jail at Wal-Mart before he
needed to be at court at 8:15 a.m. We had to
run. His mother pulled up as we were leav-
ing the parking lot, and we told her we’d
meet her at court.

We sped off to Wal-Mart, running across
the parking lot and through the store to
pick out boxers, white T-shirts and a gray
sweatshirt. For a few minutes, we couldn’t
find his size or the right quantity. He didn’t
want a six-pack of T-shirts — just the three-
pack — because he couldn’t afford it.

When would he eat next? While he wait-
ed in line to check out, I ran to the grocery
section and grabbed the first things I saw
that he could eat in the car: raspberry-filled
doughnuts and bananas.

He wouldn’t eat the doughnuts, but he
finished a banana as we drove down Mt.
Vernon Avenue, toward the courthouse. I
should probably go the speed limit, he told
me, though he didn’t need to worry because
we hit construction.
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